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List of Calypsos

*Acid Test* - The Mighty Chalkdust

*Advice to West Indians* - The Growling Tiger

*Ah Went Away* - Andre Tanker

*Always Marry a Rich* - *Itch Itchy Woman* - Frank Parker

*Ave, C. D. C.* - Anonymous

*Attack with Full Force* - Sugar Aloes

*Bad Johns* - The Mighty Sparrow

*Bad Talking People* - The Mighty Kitchener

*Bahia Girl* - David Rudder

*Banana Boat Song (Day-O)* - Harry Belafonte

*Barbadian Carnival* - The Mighty Spoiler

*Barrack Room Scandal* - Panther

*Beautiful Land of Iere* - The Growling Tiger

*B. G. Bargee* - Bill Rogers

*Blow Kangaroo* - Anonymous

*Bodicea* - Cedric Le Blanc

*Brass Crown* - Lord Superior

*Bring Back the Ole Time Cat-O-Nine* - Invader

*Bring It* - Bunji Garlin

*Bring Back the Old Time Days* - Nappy Myers

*Britain, Give Us Our Freedom* - Atilla the Hun

*Brown Skin Girl* - King Scratch and the Bay Street Boys

*Bump and Wine* - Spice and Company

*Callaloo* - The Mighty Terror
Calypso Blues - Nat King Cole
Calypso Music - David Rudder
Caribbean Man - Black Stalin
Caribbean Party - Anonymous
Caribbean Party - David Rudder
Carlton the Peeping Tom - The Mighty Sparrow
Carnival - Ziegfield
Carnival Boycott - The Mighty Sparrow
Carnival Ooman - David Rudder
Cat-O-Nine Tail - Lady Iere
Chicken Crowing for Day - Anonymous
Chinese Burial - Lord Melody
Chinese Children - The Mighty Terror
Chinese Cricket Match - Dictator
Chinese Scandal - Lord Melody
Christmas Eve Night - Atilla the Hun
Cipriani - Lord Mentor
Civilized Indians - The Mighty Terror
Clear the Way When the Bamboo Play - Caresser
Coconut Woman - Harry Belafonte
Coke Is Not It - The Mighty Sparrow
Conch Ain’t Got No Bone - Blind Blake, George Symonette
Congo Bara- Anonymous
Congo Man - The Mighty Sparrow
Creolized Indians - Eisenhower
Daddy Gone - Bill Rogers
Dem Policemen - Atilla the Hun

Dollar Wine - Soca Boys

Don’t Blame the PNM - The Mighty Striker

Don’t Break It Ah Say - King Radio, the Roaring Lion & the Growling Tiger

Don’t Stop the Carnival - Harry Belafonte

Dora Fat Pork - The Mighty Terror

Do What You Want - Natalie Yorke

Double or Nothing - “GB” Ballantyne

Drink a Rum and a Puncha Creama - Lord Kitchener

Dr. Kitch - Lord Kitchener

Do What You Want - Natalie Yorke

Education - The Mighty Sparrow

Emancipation Centenary - Atilla the Hun

Enough Is Enough - Singing Sandra

Federation - The Mighty Sparrow

Female Woodcutter - The Mighty Terror

Fire Brigade Water the Road - Atilla the Hun

Fire Down Below - Jeri Southern

Five Cents a Day - Atilla the Hun

Five Year Plan - Atilla the Hun

Follow the Leader - Soca Boys

Get Something and Wave - Blue Boy (a.k.a. Superblue)

Give Her the Number One - Ronnie Butler

Gloria - The Mighty Sparrow

Governor Jerningham - Norman Le Blanc

Grinding Massala - The Mighty Killer
Handyman - Lord Kitchener

Hold Him and Wuk Kim - Lady Shabba

Hold Him Joe - Macbeth

Hold Your Man - Calypso Princess

Horn Your Man - Calypso Princess

Hot, Hot, Hot - The Mighty Arrow

How Hitler Invaded Poland - Lord Ziegfield

I Dare You - Dextra

I Have Never seen a White Christmas - Frankie Atwell

Impressions of Chamberlain and Hitler - King Radio

Indians Adopting Creole Names - The Mighty Killer

Indian Dinner - The Mighty Killer

Indian Party - King Fighter

Indian Wedding - King Fighter

Ish - Cro Cro

Jamaica Farewell - Harry Belafonte

Jammin’ a Sweet, Sweet Soca Beat - Clarence Charles

Jook for Jook - The Mighty Sparrow

J’ouvert Barrio - Anonymous

Jump and Wave - Anonymous

Juive Manioca - Anonymous

Kaiso in Hospital - The Mighty Chalkdust

Kalenda Chant - Anonymous

La Belle Trinidad - Anonymous

Lai Fung Lee - Lord Kitchener

La Macarena - Anonymous
Land of Calypso - The Roaring Lion
L’Annee Passée - Lionel Belasco
Lawyers of the Bar - Anonymous
Leave Me or Love Me - Lady Iere
Leave the Damn Doctor - The Mighty Sparrow
Limbo (the Limbo Song) - Calypso Mama (Maureen Du Valier)
Linstead Market - Anonymous
Lisa - Harry Belafonte
Lizard and Crapaud - Commander
Long Ago in Trinidad - Clarence Charles
Macco Man - The Mighty Sparrow
Madness - David Rudder
Mama Don’t Want No Peas, No Rice, No Coconut Oil - George Symonette
Man Like to Feel - The Mighty Sparrow
Mas in Brooklyn - The Mighty Sparrow
Matilda - Calypso Eddie, King Radio, Harry Belafonte
Mattie Rag - Anonymous
May May - The Mighty Sparrow
Misconceptions - The Mighty Chalkdust
Missing Home - Carl Jacobs
Miss Ruby - The Mighty Sparrow
Money Is King - The Growling Tiger
Mr. Herbert - The Mighty Sparrow
Mr. Johnny - Lady Excellence
No More Hard Work - Singing Sandra
Not a Damn Seat for Them - Lord Kitchener
Number 69 - The Mighty Sparrow

Palet - Calypso Rose

Panama - David Rudder

Pan Talent - The Mighty Terror

Parables - The Mighty Sparrow

People Go Mind Your Business - Anonymous

Play Ball - Lord Christo

Please Mister Don’t Touch My Tomato - Calypso Mama, Marie Bryant

Pogo Stick - The Mighty Sparrow

Portrait of Trinidad - The Mighty Sniper

Portuguese Dance - Pharaoh

Positive Vibration - Watchman

Pressure - Carol Jacobs

Pudding - Calypso Rose

Put We Back - M’ba

Rally Round the West Indies - David Rudder

Red House Incident - Atilla the Hun

Rise of the British Empire - The Roaring Lion

Roast Corn for Rosie - Spitfire

Roll, Isabella, Roll - Anonymous

Romantic Chinaman - The Mighty Killer

Rum and Coca Cola - Lord Invader

Run Your Run (Run Away Kaiser Williams) - Lord Inventor

Run Your Run (Adolf Hitler), Adaptation - Lord Beginner

Run Your Run (Capildeo), Adaptation - Anonymous

Sans Humanité Sortie - Atilla the Hun
Sans Humanité Calypso - The Roaring Lion
Sans Humanité Calypso - Houdini
Sans Humanité Calypso- Atilla the Hun
Sans Humanité Calypso - Lord Executer
Sans Humanité Calypso - Chinee Patrick
School Days - The Mighty Sparrow
Shango - The Growling Tiger
Shanti Om - Shorty
Sixty Million Frenchmen - The Mighty Sparrow
Slave - The Mighty Sparrow
Sly Mongoose - Phil Madison
Soft Man - The Mighty Penguin
Soca Fever - Shorty
Sons and Daughters of Africa - Beginner
Sponger Money - George Symonette
Stickman - Zandolie
Street Vendor - Lord Melody
St. Thomas - Sonny Rollins
Sweet Charlie - Anonymous
Sweet Trinidad - Lord Funny
Tan Tan - Anonymous
Teaser - Beckett
Ten Thousand to Bar Me One - Lord Invader
Ten to One Is Murder - The Mighty Sparrow
The Changes of the Indians - Cobra
The Electric Slide - Neville Livingston
The Fall of France - Growler

The Gold in Africa - The Growling Tiger

The Greatest Love - Puppet Master

The Guinness Stout Jingle - The Mighty Sparrow

The Law is an Ass - Short Pants

The Najib Elias Jingle - Lord Melody

The One Foot Cock - Crazy

The Outcast - The Mighty Sparrow

The Slave - The Mighty Sparrow

The Stafford Incident - The Growling Tiger

The Tisane de Dubon Jingle - Anonymous

The Toddy Jingle - Atilla the Hun

The United Indian - The Mighty Striker

There’s a Brown Girl in the Ring - Traditional

Thunder - The Mighty Duke

Trini to the Bone - David Rudder and Carl Jacobs

Toronto Mas - The Mighty Sparrow

Trouble in Arima - Lord Kitchener

Unite African - The Mighty Shadow

Village Ram - The Mighty Sparrow

Vote Them Out - Deple

War - King Radio, The Roaring Lion and The Growling Tiger

We All Is One - The Mighty Sparrow

Wear Yuh Balisier on Election Day - The Mighty Sparrow

We Go Down a Union - Anonymous

We Jamming - Calypso Princess
West Indian Federation - Atilla the Hun

Willie Dead - The Mighty Sparrow

What the Queen Face Doing on My Money - Lord Melody

When Ah Dead Bury Meh Clothes - Anonymous

Why Mih Neighbor Vex with Me - Railway Douglas

Wood in the Fire - The Mighty Sparrow

Woop Wap - The Mighty Duke

Workers Appeal - The Growling Tiger

Wule, Gloria, Wule - Anonymous

1900 Masquerade Calipso - Traditional

Zingay - Traditional